TRAINING LOCATION LOGISTICS

Stamford, Connecticut – CompIntelligence

Hours and Details
- The first day of training begins at 10 AM with every other day beginning at 9 AM.
- Training days end at 5 PM with the last day ending at 4 PM.
- Office opens at 8:30 AM.
- Casual dress.
- Beverages, lunch and snacks will be provided. Please notify us of any special dietary requirements, and we will make every attempt to accommodate.
- This location provides laptop computers for students.

Training Facility Address
The University of Connecticut
CITI Lab #2.56 (2nd Floor)
1 University Place
Stamford, CT 06901-23152

Convenient Hotels
Courtyard by Marriott Stamford Downtown
275 Summer Street
Stamford, CT 06901
(203) 358-8822

Hotel Zero Degrees
909 Washington Blvd.
Stamford, CT 06901
(203) 363-7900

Website
Website*

* Mention UConn when making reservations, discount or special may be available but is not guaranteed.

Training Facility Details
The campus is on Broad Street between Washington Blvd. and Franklin St. There will be signs posted in the main hallway and elevators to help guide the attendees to the classroom. Please arrive 10-15 minutes prior to class to allow yourself time to park and locate the classroom.
Parking Information
Parking is available at the Target garage ($1 for the first hour and $2 for each consecutive hour) and the City of Stamford's Summer Street Garage ($1 per hour). The Summer St. Garage can be accessed from the same entrance as the Target garage, except you will proceed straight instead of turning right to go up the ramp to Target.

- Target Garage
- Summer Street Garage

Alternate Transportation
- CTRides: The Connecticut Department of Transportation wants to help you find the best way to work. CTRides is DOT's centralized commuting resource.
- CT Transit: The #13 West Broad Street bus has stops at both the Stamford train station and the Stamford Campus. Bus fare is $1.75 (as of 05/05/23).
- Harbor Point Trolley: The Harbor Point Trolley links the South End to Downtown. There is a stop on Broad street on the opposite side of the campus. The route runs 7-days a week in a 14-stop, 30-minute clockwise loop. Uconn Stamford campus is Stop #5 on its route. Track the trolley here: Harbor Point Trolley Tracker.
- Uconn Bus: A greyhound bus marked 'UConn' takes commuters to and from the Stamford Transportation Center/UConn Campus at no cost. The bus is located at the Stamford Transportation Center city bus area. This bus is only available during the regular college campus academic year. View the Live Bus Tracker via app here: New GPS Bus Tracking App. To obtain a bus pass, please contact the CITI Team (Connecticut Information Technology Institute) at the University of Connecticut: (203) 251-9516 or citi.business@uconn.edu. It is recommended to allow for at least a one week notice secure a bus pass.
- Walking to campus: The campus is a 12-minute walk from the Stamford Transportation Center. Take Washington Blvd. to walk directly North to the campus on Broad Street.
- Taxi: Taxis are available at the Stamford Transportation Center.
- Train: Both Metro North and Amtrak stations are available at the Stamford Transportation Center.

Nearest Airports
- Westchester County Airport – White Plains, NY (HPN)
- LaGuardia Airport – New York, NY (LGA)
  - CT Limo runs from LaGuardia Airport to all major hotels in the area.
- John F. Kennedy International – New York, NY (JFK)

Restaurants
Full listing of restaurants in the area: What To Do | Stamford Downtown